
Monologues 

(how to search, what to look for  
and what to stay away from) 



Doesn’t need to be a 
“MONOLOGUE” 

Create a monologue of your own  
(directors love this when it is done well!) 

   
Have you found a good conversation? Could you 

see it built as a monologue? Make it happen!! 

You can get creative 
  Film   Music   TV 

(Said in snooty voice, nose up) 



Barney 

glass tubes 

Mini- examples/  
what you look for in a  

tv monologue 





REALLY having trouble?? 

There are resources: 
  ~ Teachers/ faculty  
  ~ The library (we have some monologue 
books) 
  ~ The inter-web (last resort) 



•  2. Dialogues and monologues. 
•  by Wolfe, Humbert, 1885-1940. 
•  Call Number: PR99 .W74 1928  

PubDate:1928 
•  Located: Circulating Collection -- 

Third Floor 
•  Not Checked Out 
•  Book 

5. 
The ultimate scene and 
monologue sourcebook : an 
actor's guide to over 1,000 
monologues and scenes from 
more than 300 contemporary 
plays / 
by Hooks, Ed. 
...Monologues Bibliography... 
Call Number: PN2080 .H66 1994  
PubDate:1994 
Located: Circulating Collection -- 
Third Floor 
Not Checked Out 
Book 

7. 
Competition monologues II : 49 contemporary 
speeches for  
young actors from the best professionally 
produced American plays / 

...Monologues... 
Call Number: PN2080 .C644 1989  PubDate:
1989 
Located: Plays Collection -- Third Floor. 
Not Checked Out 
Book 



GCSU LIBRARY 
SEARCH 

MONOLOGUES 



Really in trouble? 

Need a monologue right now, and all you 
have is your phone?? 

As always, the internet is there for you……. 









Most important thing about 
choosing a monologue…. 

It is something you enjoy reading and 
reciting. 

 If it doesn’t get you excited, how do you 
expect others to? 



Next week: 
                          Resume’s and headshots 

Assignment due:  
  Next draft of resume due 
     Printed out (on paper) 1 page 
     Headshot not required 

If you have more than 1 resume, choose 1 to 
focus on. Work on clarifying content, format, 
and showcasing what you can do! 



HAVE A WONDERFUL WEEKEND, and see you all next week with resume’s in 
hand! 


